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MOTION NO. .3 

From: Bee-Hive ASC 

To: Greater Philadelphia Reglon 

Hotion: That during debate on a motion or discussion of an 
issue, any ASR wishing to debate or discuss be recognized by the 
Chair before any other trusted servant or .ember of the Greater 
Philadelphia Regional Service Committee, since the Greater 
Philadelphia Regional Service eammittee's sole function is to 
serve the Areas of the Greater Philadelphia Region, and only the 
ASR's can speak for those Areas. 

Intent: We believe that there are many able and loving trusted 
servants on the Regional level. We also believe that healthy 
debate often forms unity. If the debate or'discussion centera 
around the ASR's, then they are directly accountable to the Area 
they represent, and must answer to . that Area for the stand they 
may take on an issue. It the debate or discussion centers around 
trusted servants who are Dot ASR's," then, although they may be 
directly accountable to the Areas through the Region. they do not 
necessarily have to answer tp an Area for a stand they may take 
on an issue. The Areas of the Greater Philadelphia Region have 
bonded together to form the Region, therefore. the ASR's must be 

~ recognized before any other member. 

MOTION NO. ! 

From: Bee-Hive ASC 

To: Greater Philadelphia Region 

Hotion: That the (h'eater Philadelphia Regional Convention 
Committee ot Narcotics Anonymous (GPRCCNA) be removed as a 
standing committee ot the Greater Philadelphia Regional Service 
Committee ot Narcotics ADonJ'lllous(GPRSCNA) and instead be placed 
as a standing co .. ittee of the Greater Philadelphia Raaional 
Service Otfice (GPRSO) to be accouatable to the corporation. 

Intent: Discussion of .oney, property, and prestige OD the 
regional floor diverts us fro. discussing and focusing on the 
issues that are truly the business of the GPRSCNA; such as 8&1, 
PI, and Phoneline. Addi tionally, the GPRSO '.is better able to 
account tor and handle the large suas of ~~ey generated by 
cODvention activities. 
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